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Recall to Colors of Italian Reservist Officers 
pf First Line and Strengthening of Southern 
Frontier by Austria Regarded as Significant 

In View of Report, of Failure of Recent 

Negotiations — Greece Slowing Signs of 
Activity.

Inflict Terrible Loss on Enemy and Not a Man 
Gave Ground Until Overcome by Superior 

Numbers— Dramatic Moments Preceding 

The Attack on Neuve Chapelle.
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can have escaped for a large number 
of bodies afterwards was counted In 
front of our trenches. Prisoners cap
tured during this fighting said the 
German losses were very heavy, the 
supports especially suffering severely . 
from our shell while our bombardment 
during the previous days had done 
much damage to their trenches.

London, March 21—Fighting quali
ties of the British soldier again were 
demonstrated in the battle of St. Eloi, 
although it was of competitive unim
portance, since it left the situation 
much as it was before, according to 
an account of the operations in this 
district given by a British eye-witness 
and made public this afternoon by the 
press bureau. St. Eloi is considered 
to have some strategic importance, be
cause it lies at the junction of two 
main roads, one from Ypres to Armen- 
tieres and the other from Ypres to 
Wameton.

“On the evening of the 14th,” says 
the eye-witness, “after an extremely 
heavy artillery fire, directed against 
our trenches along the eastern and 
southwestern sectors, the Germans 
endeavored to rush our lines. The at
tempt succeeded as far as the latter 
sector was concerned, for the trenches 
had been blown in and were absolute
ly untenable. To the east of the vil
lage, however, our infantry made a 
most determined stand. Their fire was 
so steady and well directed that the 
losses among the assailants were ter
rible, our men sticking to their posts 
until the last—in fact until they were 
overwhelmed by sheer weight of num-

“The Germans then rushed supports 
to the trenches and also to a mound 
which they had blow-up by a mine. 
They wore not allowed to remain long 
in undisputed possession of it, how
ever. Our first counter-attack took 
place at 2.30 a. m. on the 15th and 
was only partly successful, the enemy 
retaining possession of St. Eloi and 
some breastworks and trenches.

“By another effort made nearly two 
hours later we succeeded in driving 
the enemy completely out of the vil
lage and in recapturing all the 
trenches which had not been destroy
ed. The mound, however, remained 
in the hands of the Germans although 
it was subjected to so heavy a fire that 
no use could be made of It

“The fighting at St. Eloi, as is usual 
in such cases, was of the fiercest des
cription. Upon gaining the place the 
Germans erected barricades across 
the streets defended by machine guns. 
These had to be stormed one by one, 
our men coming on time after time 
regardless of their losses until the vil
lage had been cleared of the enemy.

“When morning dawned a search 
was carried on among the houses for 
wounded and on this occasion the 
Germans displayed a humanity which, 
unfortunately, they do not always 
show, for they refrained from firing 
on our bearer parties who were en
gaged In carrying away the injured 
within quite close range.

"During the day of the 15th the 
Germans made a last effort to re
cover their ground by assault Presum
ably It was not intended to be more 
than a forlorn hope for not more than 
200 men took part In the attack. Few

Xs IjjTrT,

officers belong to the public adminis
tration, from which they would not be 
called unless the situation was serious. 
No Austrian news on the subject Is 
available In London, the censor In 
that country having. It is said prohi
bited any comments.

Rome, March 21 (Via Paris)-Ger- 
jnan and Austrian subjects who reside 
In Italy have been advised by their 
Respective consuls to leave the coun
try as quickly as possible.

It is reported here that so many 
(German military spies have entered 
Italy that the general staff has been 
(obliged to change Its mobilization 
[plans because there is reason to be
have that some of the secret» con
nected with them have been revealed.

Parts of the Italian police force have 
(been detailed to keep under surveil
lance Germans who recently entered 
jptaly under what are considered sus-

\
Dramatic Moments During Attack on 

Neuve Chapelle.Greece Shewing Signa of Activity.

“HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN"? “In spite of the generally monoton
ous character of the present stage of 
war there have been some dramatic 
mom Aits. One such moment Immedi
ately preceded the attack on Neuve 
Chapelle on the 10th, when our infan* 
try, waiting to assault, were watching 
the bombardment they could see our 
shells bursting in a thick veil of 
smoke and dust which hung over the 
German trenches. As the minutes wore 
on, while our artillery fire grew hot
ter and hotter and the time for them 
to rush forward came nearer, their 
excitement rose to fever pitch. In 
some places they were seen to jump 
upon the parapets, brandishing their 
rifles towards the Germans, and shout
ing remarks which were drowned in 
the roar of guns. When the rush ac
tually was made our losses were trif
ling. It was only in the subsequent 
advance that heavy casualties occur
red. _

There are also reports that Greece 
Is preparing to adopt a more active 
attitude. Following a series of pro
longed cabinet meetings at Athens 
the Greek minister of marine Is quot
ed as having arid that the Greek gov
ernment had received all guarantees, 
apd to have Indicated that the country 
was about to engage In some enter
prise.

ZEPPELIN RAID ON PARIS;
DAMAGE UNIMPORTANT

Ah the chief objection to formerto
*ewve

Premier VenUelos* policy of helping 
the Allies against Turkey was declar
ed to have been that\Greece had no 
guarantees that she would receive ade
quate compensation, this statement of 
the minister of marine Is considered 
in high circles in London as an inti
mation that the new Greek covern-

Paris, Mar. 21—Zeppelin airships 
raided Paris early this morning ^apd 
dropped a dozen bombs, bubtire dam
age done was unimportant Seven or 
eight persons were injured, but only 
one seriously. Four of the aircraft 

e started for the capital, following the 
ment Is now satisfied with the Allies* valley Of the Oise, hut only two reach

Missiles also were

Officer» of Flrat Line Called

COL EARQUHAR, COMMANDER Of THE 
PRINCESS PATRICIAS, KILLED IN ACTION

to Colora.
Rome, March 19, (Delayed in trans

put salon), via Paris, March 21.—The 
(official Military Journal today publish
ed an order recalling under the colors, 
Suitil December 21, all reserve officers 
Pbrn between the years 1882 and 1887.

Rome, March 20, via Paris, 6 p. m.
The military authorities have caus

ed to be distributed to Italian soldiers 
jthe identification cards or badges 
which are worn customarily only dur
ing an active campaign. This incident 
5s regarded in some quarters as high
ly significant of Italy’s preparedness 
for any eventuality.
(London Considers Italy’s Action as 
i Significant of Early Intervention.

London, March 21.—The relatione 
(between Italy and Austria are believ
ed to have reached an acute stage. A 
(despatch from Rome says Austrian 
*nd German subjects have been ad
vised by their consuls to leave Italy 
|n the shortest possible time, and that 
la number of Germans who recently ar
rived In Italy are being watched he- 
(cause of the suspicion that they are 
tnilitary spies.

There have been reports for some

ed their goal, 
dropped at Compiegne, Rlbecourt and 
Dreslincourt, but without serious re-

Ottawa, March 21—.Colonel Francis Douglas Farquhar, D.S.C., 
commander of the Princess Patricias Canadian Light Infantry, and late 
military secretary to His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught, Gov
ernor General of Canada, has been killed in action at the front A cable 
to the chief of staff of the Canadian Militia Department conveyed the 
news late tonight The late Col. Farquhar came ^o Ottawa in October, 
1913, es military secretary to His Royal Highness, and by his charming 
courtesy made himself a popular figure In official and social circles in 
the capital.

On the organisation of the Princess Patricias he was chosen com
mander, the appointment proving a most popular one. He had a most 
distinguished career as a soldier and won the distinguished service order 
in the South African campaign while serving with his regiment, the 
Coldstream Guards. He married in 1905, Lady Evelyn Hely-Hutchlneon, 
daughter of the Earl of Dunoghmore. Lady Farquhar to at present in 
London.

guarantees.
The Allied fleet Is preparing for a 

renewal of the attack on the Dardan
elles. which has been delayed by un
favorable weather. At council of the 
admirals aboard the French battle
ship Suffren it Is reported that a de
cision was reached to make a new gen
eral attack, in which all the warships 
will take part

Reverting to their policy of last fall, 
the Germans early this morning made 
an attack on Paris with aircraft Four 
Zeppelins started for the city, but on
ly two reached It These dropped 
bombs, injuring a number of persons 
and setting fire to buildings. The 
French airmen pursued the Germans, 
but owing to the mist they were un
able to overtake them. «

As far the land operations are con
cerned, the eastern front holds the 
most Interest The Russians, despite 
the swampy condition of the ground, 
are slowly according to Petrograd des
patches, pressing the Germans back 
to the East Prussian frontier, their 
latest achievement being to defeat 
three German columns which had set 
out on the road to Ostrolenka from 
Myszynloc, which Is not ftir from the 
German frontier. From the. same 
source comes a statement that 
Pnemysl Is at Its last gasp, and that 
the garrison Is getting rid of Its am
munition preparatory to surrendering.

General Botha, at the head of the 
Union of South Africa forces. Is re
ported to have gained a rather Impor
tant success over the Germans in Ger
man Southwest Africa, capturing an 
entrenched position, and taking two 
hundred prisoners and two guns near 
Swakopmund.

eult. -it is unnecessary to speak of the 
gallantry of regimental officers through 
the fighting. The casualties tell their 
own tale of the heavy toll among 
them, largely due to the fact that in 
advancing over intricate country, in
tersected with hedges and ditches, 
platoon commanders had to go for
ward to reconnoitre the ground and 
discover the best way to circumvent 
or cross these obstacles without get
ting their men crowded together in 
narrow places, such as gaps in hedges, 
rows and bridges. This naturally en
tailed exposure. The success achiev
ed and the extraordinary spirit shown 
by our troops, are the best proof of 
the qualities displayed by their lead
ers.”

Urging that it is the duty of the 
British army “to kill or knock out" 
as many Germans as possible, with the 
least loss to Itself, the eye-witness 
asks the workmen of England to sup
ply the necessary guns and ammuni
tion, for "it can be said now-adays 
that providence is on the side of big 
batteries, more than on that of big 
battalions."

He declares that Neuve Chapelle car
ried home the lesson that the most 
strongly entrenched positions can be 
carried with less loss to the attackers 
than to the defenders. If the assault 
is sufficiently prepared by artillery, 
and further that under such conditions 
any counter-attack made by the de
fenders to regain what has been lost Is 
almost certain to fail, with Immense 
loss to those attempting it

Paris remained calm while the aeri
al invasion was in progress, and resi
dents of the city exhibited more curi
osity than fear as to the results. 
Trumpets gave the signal that all 
lights must be extinguished as soon 
as warning was received of the Zep
pelins appearance. Searchlights 
turned upon the clouds, anti-aircraft 
guns opened fire, and aeroplanes rose 
to attack the Germans, but their op
erations were hampered by a heavy

An official communication regard
ing the raidi declares it served only 
to show how well the defensive ar
rangements would work out when put 
to the test The statement follows:

"Between 1.16 and three o’clock this 
morning four Zeppelins started to
ward Paris from the direction of Com- 
pdegne, following the valley of the 
Oise. Two were compelled to return 
before reaching Paris, one at Ecouen 
(ten miles north of Paris)» the other 
at Mantes, (on the Seine, thirty-six 
miles from Paris).

“The others were attacked by air
craft guns, and only passed over out
lying districts of the northwestern 
part of twirls and neighborhood. They 
withdrew after having dropped a doe- I 
en bombs, some of which did not ex- 
plode. The damage done was unim
portant Seven or eight persons were 
Injured, bat only one seriously.

"The different stations for antiair
craft defence opened fire upon the 
Zeppelins, which were constantly 
kept Illumined by searchlights. One 
appeared to have been hit The aero
plane squadron took part In the ac
tion, but mist hampered pursuit

•^Summing up, the Zeppelin raid on 
Paris was a complete failure. It only 
served to demonstrate how well the 
defensive arrangements were working. 
The population was calm. On their 
way back the Zeppelins dropped a 
dozen Incendiary or explosive bombs 
on Compiegne, doing only unimport
ant damage. Three bombs were drop
ped on Rlbcourt and Dreslincourt, to 
the north of Compiegne, without re
sult"

The lights of the city flickered and 
then disappeared as city firemen 
hastened through the streets, blowing 
on trumpets the notes which it had* 
been announced would signal the ap
proach of hostile aircraft

Buzzing motors of the aeroplane 
guards, which were the first to be 
notified, and searchlights flashed from 
the vicinity of the Eiffel tower to the 
heights of Montmarle, caused the 
keenest Interest and excitement 
among the population of the awaken
ed city, but there was no panic.

Thousands strained 
an effort to catrii a 
invaders, which nahny

Col. Fbrquhar's death makes the third officer connected with Gov
ernment House to fall dn the present war, the others being Captain 
iRtvers-'Bulkley, Scots Guards, former comptroller of the Household, 
and Captain Newton, former A. D. C.,who% was the first officer of the 
Princess Patricias to meet death tn action.«lays that Germany's efforts to secure 

bhw continued neutrality of Italy by 
cing Austria to cede Trent and 
it territory to her were not meet- 
with success. Italy, It was said, 

1 demanding that the territory be 
(handed over to her at once, but that 
[the Teutonic allies desired to make 
(the transfer after the war.

Following this came reports that 
(Austria had commenced strengthening 
jher southern frontier, and according to 
p despatch received In Paris from 
Atome today, Italian officers of all 
arms belonging to the first line, who 
have been on half pay, have been cal
led to the colors. In military circles 
here this order Is considered signifi
cant, It being contended that these

The message from the war office reads:
“Colonel Farquhar, Princess Patricias dead. Lieut. Martin of same 

regiment dead. Three killed, twenty wounded.**
The mesasge was communicated to government house and the 

royal family was deeply moved on Its receipt. The Duke and Duchess 
cabled a message of condolence to Lady Farquhar, and a separate mes
sage of sympathy was sent to the regiment by Her Royal Highness 
Princess Patricia, whose name It bears.
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CANADIAN DIES 
RAIDER THAN

P.E.I. IDCTOR DIES EDOM 
HIES RECEIVED M 
EDI FBIM STREET CM PITCHED BATTLE FOUGHT 

IN STREETS OF MEMEL
Possibility Yet That 

Greece May Intervene 
On Side of tine Allies

Charlottetown, Mar. 21—Doctor A. 
A. McLelhm, of Summerside, died, in 
Montreal yesterday from Injuries re
ceived by falling from a street car, 
hi» remains are being brought to the Inhabitants Joined With Garrison in Attempt to Keep Out Rus

sians—Germans Threaten Reprisals Against Inhabitants 

of Russian Towns and Villages.

Island for burial.
Jules Cassagne, Canadian Vol

unteer, 'Mentioned tin Des
patches for Bravery, Died 
Hero's Death.

been moving swiftly in the vicinity
of Madeleine, or to watch the work
of French airmen. Batooniee and the 
roofs of houses in Passy and other 
quarters were used as vantage points 
by the curious, while many of the 
more timed sought refuge in cellars 
or other places of Safety where they

Pronounced Policy For Favoring Allies, Newspapers 

Supporting New Cabinet Say.V
Petrograd, March 21, via London— 

The following official statement was 
issued here last night:

“A German communication, issued 
Marcih 19, concerning the advance of 
the Russian troops on Memel (East 
Prussia), threatens reprisals against 
Russian towns and villages for any 
losses sustained by the Memel popu
lation. The Russian general staff 
hereby announces that Memel was 
openly, defended by an armpd enemy

force. The battle took place in the 
streets.

“The civilian population, having 
taken part in this battle, our troops 
were compelled to take correspond
ing action. Therefore, if the German 
troops carried out the threats against 
the peaceful civilian populàtion of 
Russia, these acts of the German 
troops must be regarded not as re- 
prission but as Independent act», and 
tlhe moral responsibility for the con- 
equences must rest on the Germans.**

I remained until sure all danger was
London, Mar. 21.—-A despatch to obtain all the guarantees that are con- 

Heater’s Telegram Company from 
Athene says:

“Following a cabinet meeting held 
Saturday night, -today’s newspapers, 
which are inclined to support the new 
cabinet, say a more pronounced policy 
for favoring the Triple Entente pow
ers is probable, although in the event
at AdtpUM tbet «nine tireece would *tt cuertttett and adyentuge».’ -

Deal, Eng., March 20.—A German 
aeroplane dropped bombs near the 
coast today. No damage has yet been 
reported.

The German aviator dropped several 
bombs from bis machine, but all fell 
into the
several shots at the aeroplane which 

toiheeaatwjffld.

Paris, March 20.—Jules Cassagne, 
of the Twenty-Third Infantry, a Ca
nadian volunteer, is mentioned In the 
orders of tlhe day. He made a rush 
upon a German trench, and tried to 
break In the protecting roof. His 
bayonet and rifle were broken, but 
he refused to surrender, and was kill
ed on the spot*

skle-red necessary.
'‘At the conclusion of the cabinet 

council iM. Strains, the Minister of Ma
rine, said to one journalist that the 
general situation presented a marked

A naval patrol boat firedobtains that we are gravitating toward 
a more active attitude, surrounded by

eyes In 
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